to be impanelled, two perenptory c:ha.llenges if three or four

alternate jurors are to be :impanelled, and three perenptory challenges if five or six alternate jurors are to be :impanelled.
The additional peren:ptory challenges my be used against an

alternate juror ooly, and the other peren:ptory challenges allowed
by law shall mt be used against an alternate juror.

BACKGROUND ID'IE

ORS sections ~erseded: 17.110, 17.115, 17.120, 17.125,
17.130, 17.135, 17.l~ 17.145, 17.150, 17.155, 17.160, 17.165,
17.170, 17.175, 17.180, 17.185, 17.190.
O:M1ENT

This rule is based alnnst entirely upon existing ORS
provisions. The ORS language was reorganized to put the rule in
a rrore logical order. The only mtable nndifications of ORS
language are: Subsection B. ( 4) , mi.ch clarifies the language :in
ORS 17 .155 to clearly limi..t pererrptory challenges to three challenges per side men there are nultiple plaintiffs or defendants;
paragraph B. (5) (b) , mich was added to rrake clear that, while
the court has the authority to examine, the parties retain the
rigp.t to conduct their -...oir dire by reasonable questions; and,
section 57 D., which clarifies the language of ORS 17 .190 relating to al temate jurors.
Since the ORS sections involved apply to both civil and
criminal cases, they w::>uld remain as ORS sections for criminal
cases.
RULE 58

TRIAL PROCEDURE
A. Order of proceedings on trial by the court.

Trial

by the court shall proceed :in the order prescribed :in subsec-

tions (1) to (5) of section B. of this rule, unless the court,
for special reasons , oti.½.erwise directs.
B.

Order of proceedings m jury trial.

When the jury

bas been selected and ~rn, the trial, m.less the court for
(
\
'1,__ __ /
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gJOd and sufficient reason otl1erwise directs, shall proceed in
the fo Hawing order:

B.(1)

The plaintiff shall concisely state plaintiff's

cause of action and the issues to be tried; tile defendant then
in like manner shall state any defense or COlltlterclaim or ooth.
B. (2)

Tiie plaintiff then shall introduce the evidence on

plaintiff's case i.'1 chief, and when plaintiff has concluded, the
refendant shall cb likewise.
B. (3)

Tlie parties respectively then nay introduce rebut-

ting evidence only, unless the court in furtrerance of justice
i:enrri.ts them to introduce evidence upon the original cause of
action, defense or colltlterclaim.
B. (4)

When the evidence is concluded, unless b.1e case is

submitted by ooth sides to t.1-ie jury witl1out argummt, the plaintiff shall cormence and conclude the argum:nt to the jury.

The

plaintiff nay waive the opening argtJilElt, and if the &2fendant
tl1eI1 argues the case to the jury, the plaintiff shall have t.l-ie

rigp.t to reply to the argtma1t of tlie defendant, but mt otherwise,
B. (5)

Not nnre than

~

counsel shall address the jury

in 1::ehalf of the plaintiff or defendant; the whole t:i.ne occupied

in behalf of either shall mt be limited to less than

B. (6)
C.

'GK)

hour~.

The court ti1en shall charge the jury .

Separation of jury before subrni.ssion of causei adm:mition,

The jurors rmy 1::e kept together in charge of a proper officer,

or rmy, in the discretion of the court, at any t:i.ne before t11e
subrni.ssion of the cause to them, be penrri.tted to separate; in
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either case they rray be adnnnished by the court that it is their
duty not to converse wi t.1-i any other person, or arrong themselves ,

m any subject connected with the trial, or to express any opinion
thereon, mtil the case is finally submitted to them.
D.

Proceedings if juror becorres sick.

If, after the fom-

tion of the jury, and before 1-erdict, a juror becorres sick, so as to
be unable to perfoim his or her duty, the court rray order such juror
to be

discharged.

In that case, mless an al temate juror, seated

mder Rule 57 D. , is available to replace the discharged juror
or unless the parties agree to proceed with the retnallling jurors,
a ne;v juror rray be sworn, and the trial begin ane;v; or the jury
rray be discharged, and a rew jury then or afterwards fonred.
BACKGROUND NOIE

ORS sections superseded:

17.205, 17.210, 17.215, 17.220,

17.225, 17.235, 17.240, 17.245.
CCM.f.l.""fl'
. This rule is based upon ORS 17 .205, 17 .210, 17 .220 and
17.225. ORS 17.215, 17.235, 17.240 and 17.245 (except the last
sentence, ¼Ui.ch appears in Rule 59) v.ere eliminated as mneces-.
sa.ry. ORS 17 .230 and 17 .250 v.ere deerred so closely related to
evidentia.ry rules that they v.ere left as statutes.
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RULE 58

A.

Order ·of proceedings on trial ·by ·the-~~t· a!:'l:d:

~ o ~ g s m a trial by~ foe g,1]rt ffiall
A. ( 2)

Wbea-a--BW.-E---4s-eaHed--fur-a;ial

·m 7'11:2,D',9·'~

' - ~ : ; ] v i ~ d in

~ialflan

proceed in the

order prescribed in subsections (1) to (5) of section B; of this Rule, mless
the court, for special reasons, otherwise directs.
B.

Order of proceedings on jury trial. When die jury has been selected

and sworn, the trial, .mless the court for good and sufficient reason otherwise
directs, shall proceed in tl1e following order:
B. (1)

The plaintiff shall concisely state his cause of action and the ·

issues to be tried; the defendant then in like mmner shall state his. defense

oi.-

comterclaim or both.
B. (2)

Tne plaintiff then shall introduce the evidence on his case in

·chief, and men he has concluded, the defendant shall cb likewise.
B.(3)

The parties respectively then nay introduce rebutting evidence

only, mless the court in furtherance of justice pennits them to introduce
...

B. (Sj" ifot nnre than two counsel shall address the jury in behalf of
the plaintiff or refendant; the mole tine occupied in behalf. of either shall
not be limited to less than two murs; and the court nay extend

B. </ii,: Wneh the evidence is concluded; mless the case is submitted by
both sides to the ·jury without argurrent, the plaintiff shall corrmmce and
conclude the argt.mEilt to the jury.
\

The plaintiff' nay waive the opening argu-

/·

nent, and if the defendant then ar~s the· case to the jury, the plaintiff _

"""\_.

shall have the right to reply to the argurrent of the defendant, but not
otherwise.

~
___,.,,
B. ( 6)
C.

The court then shal 1 charge the jury.

Separation of jury before submission of cause; ach:nnition.

The.

jurors nay be kept together in charge of a proper officer, or nay, in the
discretion of the court, at any tine before the submission of the cause to
them, be penrri..tted to separate; .in either

case

they nay be adr,nnished by the

court that it is their duty not to converse with any other person, or arrong
themselves, on any subject connected with the trial, or to express any
opinion thereon, rntil the case is finally submitted tci them.
· D.

Proceedings if juror becones sick.

If, after the forrnation of the

jury, and before wrdict, a juror becor!Es sick, so as to be unable to perform
his duty, the court nay order him to be discharged.

In that case, Ulless an

alternate juror, seated rnder Rule. 57 D. ,, is available to replace the discharged
juror or tnless the parties agree to proceed with the remaining jurors, a new
juror nay be sworn, and the trial begin anew; or the jury nay be discharged,
and a new jury then or afterwards forrred.

5; the last
:incorporated :in
·superseded by
is appears to be a· typogr
'cal error as 17 .24D is
I did not,. however, include ORS 17. 235 in these rules,
as I am rnsure what this procedure is , unless it refers to findings of fact and
conclusions of law in uon-jury trials, which is alreac.ly covered by ORS 17. 431.
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Since the ORS sections inwlved apply to both c:lvil and
criminal cases, they would remain as ORS sect:lons for crimi..nal
cases.

RULE 58

TRIAL PROCEDURE
A.. Order of proceedings on trial by the court.

Trial by the

court shall proceed in the order prescribed in subsections (1) to

\

(5) of section B. of this rule, unles the
.,, court, for special :reasons,

otherwise directs.
B.

~---

/

Order of proceedings m jury trial.

Wren the jury has been

selected and sworn, the trial, unless the court for gpod and sufficient
reason otherwise directs, shall proceed in the fullowing order:
'

B.(l)

)

The plaintiff shall concisely state his cause of action

and the issues to be tried; the defendant then in like mmner shall

state his defense or counterclaim or toth.
B. (2)

The plaintiff then shall introduce the evidence m his

case in chief, and men

re has concluded, the defendant shall cb like-

wise.
B.(3)

The parties respectively then nay introduce rebutting

evidence only, mless the court in futherance of justice penrrits them
to introduce evidence upon the original cause of action, defense or
counterclaim.
B. (4)
\

~n the evidence ip concluded, unless the case is

submitted by both sides to the jury without argurrent, the plaintiff
shall COIIIIE11ce and conclude the argurrent to the jury.

'Ire plaintiff

ma.y waive the opening argurrent , and if the defendant then argues the
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case to the jury, the plaintiff shall have the rigJ:-it to reply to the
argurrent of the defendant, but not ot..'1e;rwis~.
B. (5)

Not nore than t:wo counsel shall address the jury in

behalf of the plaintiff or refendant; the mole tine occupied in
behalf of either shall not be limited to less than t:wo h.Jurs; and
the court rray extend such tine beyond t:wo h:mrs.
B. (6)
C.

The court then shall charge the jury.

Separation of jury before submission of cause; adnrmit ion.

The jurors nay be kept together in charge of a proper officer, or

may, in the discretion of the court, at any tine before the submission of the cause to them, be penrri.tted to separate; in either case
they rra.y be adnrmished by the court that it is their duty not to
converse with any other person, or arrong themselves, on any subject
' \

I

I

connected with t.."1-ie trial, or to express any opinion thereon, tntil

)

the case is finally submitted to them.

D.

Proceedings if juror becorres sick.

If, after the fonnation

of the jury, and before verdict, a juror becones sick, so as to be
unable to perfonn his duty, the court nay order him to be discha~~ed.
In that case , unless an alternate juror, seated mder

Rvle.. :r7v

QHB

17 .198, is

available to replace the discharged juror or mless the parties agree
to proceed with the remaining jurors , a rew juror nay be sworn, and
the trial begin anew; or the jury nay be discharged, and a new jury
then or afte:rwards forrred.

'\__.)
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BACKOOUND NO'IE

ORS sections ~erseded:
17.225, 17.235, 17.2~ 17.245.

17.205, 17.210, 17.215, 17 . 220,

,ll)..~
This rule is based ~ ORS 17'. 20
17.225 . . ORS 17.215, 17.235, and 17.2
ece
e last sentence mich
appears in Rule 59) ~re eliminated as
essary. ORS 17.230 and
17.250 ~re deened so closely related to !X)licies inwlved in evidentiary rules that they ~re left as statutes.

'

'

)
,- J
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Since the ORS sections involved apply to both civil and
criminal cases, they would rem,ai,n ·as ORS sections for criminal
cases.

RULE 58
TRIAL PROCEDURE
Ao Order of proceedings on trial by the court.

Trial by the

court shall proceed in the order prescribed in subsections (1) to
(5) of section B. of this rule, u:tl.ess the court, for special reasons,

otherwise directso
Order of proceedings on jury trial.

B.

When the jury has been

selected and sworn, the trial, u:tl.ess the court for good and sufficient
reason othe:rwise directs, shall proceed in the fullowing order:

CJ

B. (1)

The plaintiff shall concisely state his cause of action

and the issues to be tried; the defendant then in like manner shall

state his defense or counterclaim or lx>tho
B. (2)

The plaintiff then shall introduce the evidence on his

case in chief, and men he has concluded, the defendant shall do likewiseo
B. (3)

The parties respectively then my introduce rebutting

evidence only, unless the court in futherance of justice permits them
to introduce evidence upon the original cause of action, defense or
counterclaimo
B 4)
0

(

When the evidence is concluded, u:tl.ess the case is

submitted by both sides to the jury without argt.llll=Ilt, the plaintiff
shall COIIIIED.ce and conclude the argt.llll=Ilt to the jury.

The plaintiff

may waive the opening argt.llll=Ilt , and if tl.1.e defendant then argues the

153

case to the jury, the plaintiff shall have the. ri.gp.t to reply to the
argurrent of the defendant, but not
ot.'1.e-;r;w:lse.
..
.
Bo (5)

Not nnre th.an two counsel shall address the jury in

behalf of the plaintiff or defendant; the mole tine occupied in
behalf of either shall not be limited to less than two rours; and
the court nay extend such titre beyond two h:>urs.
Bo (6)

C.

The court then shall charge the jury o

Separation of jury before submission of cause; a.dnnnition.

The jurors nay be kept together in charge of a proper officer, or

may, in the discretion of the court, at any tine before the submission of the cause to them, be pennitted to separate; in either case
they may be admmished by the court that it is their duty not to
converse with any other person, or anong themsel-ves, on any subject
(

)

cormected with the trial, or to express any opinion thereon, until
the case is finally submitted to them.
D.

Proceeclings if juror becones sick.

If, after ti.1.e fonnation

of the jury, and before verdict, a juror becorres sick, so as to be
unable to perfonn his duty, the court nay order him to be discharged.
In ti.1.at case, unless an al temate juror, seated under Rule 5 7 D. , is
available to replace the discharged juror or mless ti.1.e parties agree
to proceed with the rermin:ing jurors , a rew juror nay be sworn, and
the trial begin anew; or fue jury nay be discharged, and a new jury

then or afterwards fonIEd.

154

BACKGROUND NO'IE

ORS sections ~e:tseded: 17.205, 17.210, 17.215, 170220,
17.225, 17.235, 17.2~ 17.245.
CCM1ENT

~ri.s rule is based upon ORS 17. 2Jj, 17 .210, 17. 220 and 17. 225.
OES.215, 17.235, 17.240 .and 17.245 (except the last sentence, which
appears in Rule 59) ~re eliminated as unncessary. ORS 17 .230 and
17 .250 ~re deened so closely related to p:,licies involved in evidentiary rules that they ~re left as statutes.
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to be :impanelled, two perenpto:cy challenges i f three or four
~
1

·~

alternate jurors are to be :impanelled, and three perenpto:cy challenges if fi.ve or six alternate jurors are to be :impanelled.
'The additional perenpto:cy challenges my be used against an

alternate juror cnly, and the other perenpto:cy challenges allowed
by law shall mt be used against an alternate juror.

ORS sections ~erseded: 170110, 170115, 17.120, 17.125,
17.130, 17 135, 17 1~ 17.145, 17.150, 17 155, 17.160, 17.165,
17.170, 17.175, 17.180, 17.185, 17.1900
0

0

0

O:M:•1ENT

..

)

This rule is based alnost entirely upon existing ms
provisions. The ORS language was :reorganized to put the rule :in
a mre logical order. The only mtable nodifications of ORS
language are: Subsection B. (4) , mich clarifies the language :in
ORS 17 .155 to cl.early limit perenptory challenges to three challenges per side men there are nul tiple plaintiffs or defendants ;
paragraph B. (5) (b), m.ich was added to IIBke clear that, mi.le
the court has the authority to examine, the parties reta:in the
rig:it to conduct theirwir di.re by reasonable questions; and,
section 57 D., vru.ch clarifies the language of ORS 17 .190 relating to al temate jurors.
S:ince the ORS sections .:iil'volved apply to both civil and
criminal cases, they IDuld :renain as ORS sections for criminal
cases.
RIJLE 58

TRIAL PROCEDURE

Ao Order of proceedings en trial by the court.

Trial

by the court shall proceed in the order prescribed in subsec-

tions (1) to (5) of section B. of this :rule, utless the court,
for special reasons, oti.11erwise directs.
B.

Order of proceed:ings en jury trial.

When the jury

bas been selected and ~rn, the trial, tn.less the court for
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g,od and sufficient :reason otherwise directs, s..1ia.ll proceed in
the follCMIDg order:

B.(I)

'lbe plaintiff shall concisely state plaintiff's

cause of action and the issues to be tried; the defendant then

m

like nam.er shall state any defense or counterclaim or both.
B. (2)

T'ne plaintiff t:he.L, shall introduce the evidence on

plaintiff's case in chief, and when plaintiff has concluded, the
cefendant s..¾a.11 cb likewise.
B. (3)

The parties :respectively then rra.y introduce rebut-

ting evidence cnly, unless the court in furtherance of justice
penIIi..ts them to introduce evidence upon the original cause of
action, defense or counterclaim.
B. (4)

When the evidence is concluded, unless the case is

smmitted by ooth sides to t..11.e jury without argurrent, the plaintiff shall conmmce and conclude the argt.m=nt to the jury.
plaintiff

my waive

The

the opening argt.m=nt, and if the defendant

then argues the case to the jury, the plaintiff shall have the

right to reply to the argtment of the defendant, but not otherwise.
B. (5)

Not nnre th.an two counsel shall address the jury

in behalf of the plaintiff or defendant; the whole t:i.rrE occupied

in behalf of either shall not be limi.ted to less than two hours;
and the court my extend such tin:E beyond tt\O hours.

B. (6) . The court then shall charge the jury.
C.

Separation of jury before submission of cause; adironition.

Toe jurors may 1:e kept together in charge of a proper officer,
or rra.y, in the discretion of the court, at any ti.m: before the
I

\

'

submission of the ca.use to them, be permitted to separate; in

\__j
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either case they IIB.Y be adnonished by the court that it is their
duty not to converse with any other person, or aa:ong theIIEelves,

en any subject connected with the trial, or to express any opinion
thereon, mtil the case is finally submitted to th.emo
D.

Proceedings if juror becOIIEs sick.

If, after the forma-

tion of the jury, and before verdict, a juror beCOIIEs sick, so as to

be unable to perfom. his or rer duty, the court IIB.Y order such juror
to be discharged.

In that case, tnless an al.temate juror, seated

mder Rule 57 D. , is available to replace the discharged juror

or unless the parties agree to proceed with the remrln:ing jurors,
a new juror IIB.Y be Svorn., and the trial begin anew; or the jury
nay be discharged, and a rew jucy then or afterwards famed.

BA.CKGROUND NO'IE

ORS sections superseded:

17.205, 17.210, 17.215, 17.220,

)

17.225, 17.235, 17.240, 17.245.
CCM"1ENT
. This rule is based upon ORS 17.205, 17.210, 17.220 and
ORS 17.215, 17.235, 17.240 and 170245 (except the last
sentence, wch appears in Rule 59) ~re eliminated as umeces-

17.225.

sary. ORS 17 .230 and 17 .·250 ~re deemd so closely related to
evi.dentiary rules that they ~re left as statutes
0
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\

i

0

RIJLE 58

TRIAL PRCCEDUFE

a.

Order of uroe-cedings en tr.:..al bv the court.

by the court shall proceed in the order prescribed in subsec-

tions (1) to (5) of section B. of this r.tl.e, i.nless t.11.e cou=t,

for special ro...asons , ou.11erwise directs.
B.

Order of uroc~d:ings

01

jury tri....al..

Wnen tb.e jucy

has 1::een selected and SM:>rn, the ttial, u:ll.ess the court for

g,od and su££i.cient reason otherwi.se directs , s..11all proceed. in
tr.e fo lla.,.,i.ng order:

B. (1)
. 4iID

The plaintiff shall concisely state plai...'"ltiff's

Fa .• ....en

.

in l:ike i:r.armer
B. (2)

lh.e pJ aintiff tiien snall introduce t.'"le evidence on

plaintiff's case in c..i-tlef, and

men

plaintiff has concluded, t.½e

d:.fendant sh.all cb li..'kewi.se.

B. (3)

TI1e pa.-rt:ies respectively then mey introduce rebut-

t:il"lg evide.1ee only, tnless the court in ·fu:rt..~rance of justice

p:.!!ili.ts t.'-iem to introduce evidence upon the origir..al cause of

action, defer1se or counterclaim.
B. (4)

Wnen the evidence is concluded, u:tl.ess t:1e case is

51.D!ci.tted by cot.'1 sides to t.'1e jury wit.11.out argtnent, ti-ie plainti -Ff shall comre..'"lCe and o:include the argurreru:: to t.--i.e jury.

The

plai.i.7.ti£f n:s:y wei.ve the opening argum:nt:, and if the cefendant:
...,..-,·
)

tnen argues t:he case to t±ie jury, the plainti::f sna.11 ha-ve t."le

right to reply to the arg,ment of the cefendant, but: mt ot..½erwi.se,
B. (5)

Not

!!I:l!:'e

than ~ cow.sel shall address the jury·

in tehalf of tbe pla:L."1.tiff or defendant; t."-ie ~vhole t:i.J:I:e occupied

m 1::ehalf

'
of eirher &"lall mt 1::e limited to less t..lian o,;o hours/•
0
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B. (6)
C.

The court then shall charge the jury.

Sepa::at:ion of jury 1::efore submi..ssion of cause; adrrori.ition.

'lhe jurors rray 1:e kept toget..~er in charge of a proper officer,

or IIE.Y, in the discretion of tbe court, at any ti1IE 1::efore t."-1!:
submission of tne cause to them, 1::e permitted to sepa..-a.te; in
either case they my 1:e adm:mished by the court that 1.t is t:hei::
dut:y not to con"'vl:rse wi +-h any other ferson, or annng t.½emsel ves ,

(

en any subject connected wit:.½ t."le tr....al, or to ~ress any opL-tlon
t:bereon, i.ntil the case is finally submitted to 1±-..em.
D.

Proceedii."1.gs i£ ju..--or 1:ecorres sic.1<.

ti.on of the jury, a:-..d 1:efore uardict, a juror

.

'ce dis cr..argea.
'
'

liili

a new juror m3.Y

ce

ce

sick, so as to

.

.

a;~, cne court: rray orce:: s ...1.cb. Juror

_

L.'"1. that case, tnless an al temate juror, seated

i.nder Rule 57 D. , is av-ailable

rm:f

cecorres

• ~ e du:y o; a Juror)

1:e unaole to p:r=o .
to

If, after t.½e fe-m-

t:c

replace the discr.:.a.rged juror

s;.;on., and the trial beg.in anew·; or t.½.e jurJ

discharged, and a rew jurJ

men

or aftar,.;arcis for.red .

. This rule is based u;?On ORS 17 .205, 17 .210, 17 .220 and
17.225. ORS 17.215, 17.235, 17.240 and 17.24.5 (excent the last
sent2!1<:e, wbic..11. appears L."'1 c~..:.? 59) ~re e.li..mL"rlated
umecessar;. ORS 17 .230 zid 17. 250 ,;.;ere ceem:d so closely related to
evi.c.entiary r..iles t.hat they i;..;e::e left as .st:arutes .

as

-

I

?'1, -

RULE 58
TRIAL PROCEDURE

A. Order of proceedings on trial by the court.

Trial

by the court shall proceed in the order prescribed in subsecsecti ons (l) through (4) of section B. of this rule, unless the
court, for special reasons, otherwise directs.
B.

Order of proceedings on jury trial.

When the jury

has been selected and sworn, the trial, unless the court for
good and sufficient reason otherwise directs, shall proceed in
the following order:
B.(l)

The plaintiff shall concisely state plaintiff's

case and the issues to be tried; the defendant then, in like
manner,shall state defendant's case based upon any defense or
counterclaim or both.
B.(2)

The plaintiff then shall introduce the evidence on

plaintiff's case in chief, and when plaintiff has concluded, the
defendant shall do likewise.
B.(3)

The parties respectively then may introduce rebut-

ting evidence only, unless the court in furtherance of justice
permits them to introduce evidence upon the original cause of
action, defense, or counterclaim.
B.(4)

When the evidence is concluded, unless the case is

submitted by both sides to the jury without argument, the pl a inti ff shall conmence and conclude the argument to the jury.
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The

plaintiff may waive the opening argument, and if the defendant
then. argues the case to the jury, the plaintiff shall have the
right to reply to the argument of the defendant, but not otherwise.
B.(5)

Not more than two counsel shall address the jury

in behalf of the plaintiff or defendant; the whole time occupied
in behalf of either shall not be limited to less than two hours.
B.(6)
C.
tion.

The court then shall charge the jury.

Separation of jury before submission of cause; admoni-

The jurors may be kept together in charge of a proper

officer, or may, in the discretion of the court, at any time
before the submission of the cause to them, be permitted to
separate; in either case they may be admonished by the court that
}

it is their duty not to converse with any other person, or among
themselves, on any subject connected with the trial, or to express any opinion thereon, until the case is finally submitted to
them.
D.

Proceedings if juror becomes sick.

If, after the forma-

tion of the jury, and before verdict, a juror becomes sick, so as
to be unable to perform the duty of a juror, the court may order
such juror to be discharged.

In that case, unless an alternate

juror, seated under Rule 57 F., is available to replace the discharged juror or unless the parties agree to proceed with the
remaining jurors, a new juror may be sworn, and the trial begin
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anew; or the jury may be discharged, and a new jury then or
afterwards formed.
COMMENT
This rule is based upon ORS 17.205., 17.210, 17.220,and
17.225. ORS 17.215, 17.235, 17.240,and 17.245 (except the last
sentence, which appears in ORCP 59) were eliminated as unnecessary. ORS 17 .230 and 17 .250 were deemed so closely related to
evidentiary rules that they were left as statutes.
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